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THE COACH HOUSE VETERINARY CLINIC 
 

J Digby Hodgins MVB MRCVS 
Wroslyn Road, 
Freeland,  
Witney,  
Oxon OX29 8AQ                 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

·  A modern yet traditional friendly practice  

Affordable Small Animal Practice 
Surgery Consultations by appointment only 
Mon - Fri  9.00 - 10.30 a.m.  5.00 - 6.30 p.m. 
Sat  9.00 a.m. - 10.30 a.m. 
Out of Hours Emergency Service 

Tel: 01993 880551 Fax: 01993 880552 
E.Mail: coachhousevets@yahoo.co.uk 
Website: www.coachhousevetsclinic.co.uk 

GRINDFORCE 
TREE STUMP & ROOT REMOVAL SPECIALIST 

 

STAN  PARTLETT 
  

  ACCESS 
  ONLY 26 INCHES  

 
 
 

                   

ALL TREE WORK UNDERTAKEN 
Phone/Fax:01993 883938  Mobile: 07754 738 422 

email:grindforce@hotmail.com 
GRINDFORCE. LET US GET TO THE ROOT OF THE PROBLEM 

  FULLY INSURED 
  FREE ESTIMATES 

39 PINSLEY ROAD 
LONG HANBOROUGH 
WITNEY, OXON OX29 8JQ 
TEL: 01993 883938 

NEW ROOFS ~ FLAT ROOFS ~ REPAIRS 
 

The complete local roofing and maintenance service with over 40 years  
experience.  Including: Tiling, Slating, Lead work, Chimney repairs,  

Felt roofs, Re-pointing, 
Gutters and Fascias. 

 

Fully insured, work guaranteed, free estimates. 
 

Tel: 01869 331316       Mobile: 07762 946430 

M B ROOFING 

OFFICE NOW OPEN 
AT 8.00 AM 

WEEKDAYS! 
 

(OFFICE HRS 8.00 am - 6.30 pm)  
SAT. 9 am - Noon 
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 ST MARY THE VIRGIN, FREELAND 
 

Services for January 2013 
 

6th  10.00  Family Service and Thanksgiving for the birth of a child  
                   (Rev. David Tyler) 
 

13th  08.00  Holy Communion (Rev. David Tyler) 
 

20th  10.00  Holy Communion, with Junior Church (Rev. Peter Ball)  
 

27th  08.00  Holy Communion (Rev. David Tyler) 
 

3rd Feb 10.00  Family Service (Rev. David Tyler) 
  18.00  Commissioning Service for Rev. Peter Ball     
           Long Hanborough Methodist Church 
 

There is also a service of Holy Communion on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday at 9.30am at  
the Daltons’ house in Church View, Freeland, led by Rev. Jackie Gardner.  

 

We also have groups for young people meeting during the week: 
 

Toddlers at St Mary’s All families with pre-school aged children are welcome to join 
in the fun at our toddler group in St Mary’s, Freeland.  
There are many toys, a craft table and we have a Christian themed story every week. 
The singing section is brought to life using puppets, props and musical instruments. We 
provide snacks, drinks, home baked cakes, fresh coffee and tea while we have a chat 
and share time together, all for a small donation of 50p. The group runs during term 
time on Thursdays with the new time of 10 – 11.30am and everyone is very  
welcome. If you would like to know more then please contact Helen on 882044 or 
David on 881270. 

 

Bible Fun Club ‘BFC’ is a group for parents, carers and young children who meet once 
a month for games, crafts and snacks with a Christian theme. We meet on a Thursday 
during term time, at the Village Hall from 3.30 - 4.30pm (31 Jan, 28 Feb, 2 & 30 May) 
 

Sunsetters, for teenagers, Contact Denise Ball (882859) for further information. 
 
 

11+ Hitchhikers meeting in Hanborough at 7pm on Sunday evening. 
 

14-18 TTT meeting in Hanborough at 7.30pm on Thursday evenings at The Rectory. 

 

For further information on all these groups or services phone David on 
881270 or visit www.achurchnearyou.com/st-mary-the-virgin-freeland    or 
www.hanboroughparish.org.uk 
 

Some useful contact details: 
 

Rector: Rev. David Tyler              Associate Minister: Rev. Jackie Gardner 
01993 881270             01993 866110 
The Rectory, Swan Lane            Email: jackiegardner@hotmail.com 
Long Hanborough OX29 8BT 
Email: revdavidtyler@googlemail.com 
Baptisms and Funerals: contact Rev. David Tyler 
Rev. David Tyler normally takes his day off on a Saturday   Continued……….. 
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HAS YOUR PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL 
 

      We submit Planning Permission for 
 

   * Garden Dwelling Plots * 
   * New Infill Plots * 
   * Redevelopment * 

   * Barn Conversions * 
   * Extensions  *  Change of Use * 

 
     G Soame Planning & Development Ltd 

  

   We offer a comprehensive initial discussion 
Call 01993 772799 O

ve
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 Est. 1300 perm
issions! 

     All aspects of electrical insulation work 
     Periodic testing + inspections (safety checks) 
     Portable Appliance Testing 
     Part P registered and fully insured 
     NOT  VAT  REGISTERED 
 

   J  M  FENNYMORE 
 

    Electrician 
 

   07816 650 011 
 

     jason@jmfennymore.co.uk 
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Continued……… 

Associate Minister:     Curate: 
Rev. Peter Ball     Rev. Phil Cooke 
01993 882859     Email: revphilcooke@gmail.com 
Email: ptb49@yahoo.co.uk 
 

Licensed Lay Ministers: 
Clive Berry  01993 881384        Hugh Dalton  01993 881742 
 

Lay Pastoral Assistants: 

John Fox  01993 881384         Peter Langley  01993 883775 
 

Churchwardens:          Weddings:            Flowers in the Church: 
Roy Thomas       Claire Soanes       Margaret Stringer  Janet Dalton 
01993 882866     01993 883205       01993 882112           01993 881742 

 

All sorts of interesting information about St Mary’s can be seen on the “A Church Near 
You” website:  www.achurchnearyou.com/st-mary-the-virgin-freeland 
 

If you have any interesting pictures that could be used on this site, please contact 
Roy Thomas. 

****************************** 

Letter from the Rector: 

 

Dear friends, 
 

By the time you read this the days will be getting longer - a first sign perhaps that we 
are moving towards Spring. 
 

With all the recent talk of cuts, deficits, austerity, debt, down-gradings, capping,  
inflation, erosion of living standards, fuel inflation, sovereign debt crisis, operation yew 
tree, regime change, war crimes, etc, etc, etc ............... don't we need a bit of Spring? 
 

We need a few green shoots (no economic connotations intended), we need new birth, 
we need .......... hope - don't we? 
 

We need to know that things will be better - we need to know that good things await 
us - for some of us even, we may need to know that life will be better.   
 

Julian of Norwich famously said "All shall be well, and all shall be well, and all manner of 
thing shall be well". Julian, a female Christian mystic, said this not from a naive over-
optimistic point of view but rather she said it out of a very close loving relationship 
with God. She knew that with God all things will be well. 
 

Our current recession and economic problems look like lasting a good deal longer, but 
recessions do eventually end - the green shoots of recovery do finally come and as 
Julian knew, whatever we go through "all shall be well", because we may go through it 
with God.  
 

"All shall be well, and all shall be well, and all manner of thing shall be well". 
 

With you I look forward to brighter times, and may we know God with us at all times.  
 

Best wishes, 
 

David 
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The Witney Motor Co. Ltd. 
 

Ford Specialists 
 

All make MoT  •  Service  •  Repair 
Diagnostic Equipment 

Free collection and delivery  •   Loan car available 
 

A friendly and reliable service 
 

01993 702620 
Avenue 3, Station Lane, Witney, OX28 4BT 

DO YOU NEED A PLUMBER? 
 

Plumbing  *  Heating  *  Bathrooms  
 Lead Work  *  Guttering 

 

THEN CALL PETE, THE PLUMBER 
 

Phone 01993 891283 
 

No job too small. 
Free estimates. 

Freeland Hall 

www.freelandhall.moonfruit.com 

 
Bookings / further details:
   freelandhall@gmail.com 

or 
  07501 270 526  

 

The perfect venue– whatever the occasion! 

Bookings now being taken for 2013 
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 FROM THE REGISTERS AT ST MARY THE VIRGIN 
 

Baptisms: Xavier Everson-Smith  2nd December 2012 
 

*************************************** 
 

Services in Hanborough for January 2013 
 

6th   08.00 Holy Communion (Rev. David Tyler)  St Peter & St Paul 
  10.00 Morning Worship (Rev. Phil Cooke)  Manor School 
  18.00 BCP Holy Communion (Rev. David Tyler) Christ Church  
 

13th   10.00 Holy Communion (Rev. Jackie Gardner)  St Peter & St Paul 
  10.00 Holy Communion (Rev. David Tyler)  Manor School 
  18.00 Evening Prayer (Rev. David Tyler)   Christ Church 
 

20th  08.00 Holy Communion (Rev. David Tyler)  St Peter & St Paul 
  10.00 United Celebration Service (Rev. David Tyler) Manor School 
  10.00 United Morning Prayer (Rev. Phil Cooke)  Christ Church 
  18.00 Compline (Rev. David Tyler)   Christ Church  
 

27th   10.00 Holy Communion     St Peter & St Paul 
            (Revs Phil Cooke & David Tyler) 
  10.00 Morning Worship     Manor School 
  18.00 Evening Prayer (Rev. David Tyler)   Christ Church 
 
3rd Feb 08.00 Holy Communion (Rev. David Tyler)  St Peter & St Paul 
  10.00 Morning Worship (Rev. Phil Cooke)  Manor School 
  18.00 Commissioning Service for Rev. Peter Ball 
               Methodist Church 

************************************** 

FREELAND METHODIST CHURCH 
 

Minister: Paul Weir, 69 Hurdswell, Long Hanborough, Witney OX29 8DQ  
Tel. 886818.   E-mail: revpaulweir@btinternet.com 
Pastoral Worker: Mrs Jenny Sexton, 73 Snowshill Drive Witney OX28 5GS  T: 700957 
 

Jan     6th 10.00 Family Worship at St Mary’s 
 

   13th 10.30 Rev. Nicola Blois (Holy Communion) 
 

   20th 10.00 Covenant Service with Rev. Paul Weir at Long Hanborough  
                   Methodist Church 

   27th 10.30 Eddie Fowler 
 

Feb    3rd 10.00 Family Worship at St Mary’s 
 

**************************************** 
TUESDAY CLUB - December 11th 

The Tuesday Club sat down to a very enjoyable Christmas Lunch at the Yeoman. There 
will not be a meeting in January. The next meeting will be the 5th February at the  
Village Hall and will be our AGM. We will be very pleased to welcome you.  For more 
details contact  Katie Shelton  881037 
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Chimney  Sweep 
Bertie   the    Sweep 

  
 

 Open Fires / Wood burners / Flue Sweeping 
 Prompt, Clean and Efficient 
 Nests Removal - Bird Guards / Cowls Fitted 
 Chimney Pots Supplied and Fitted - Fully Insured 
 ICS Member 411 - Certificates  
  

 Tel: 01993 899143 Mob: 07954180371 
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 THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF ST PETER,  EYNSHAM 
 

Serving the Hanboroughs, Freeland, Cassington, South Leigh, Stanton Harcourt, Sutton 
and Northmoor. Many non-Catholics come to our Church or get help from our Priest. 
You are always welcome. 

 

THE CHURCH is open for prayer every day at Abbey Street, Eynsham, OX29 4HR.  
Tel: 01865 881613     Website :  www.stpeterseynsham.org.uk 
 

THE PRIEST: Father Martin Flatman is happy to receive enquiries by phone, email or 
text. Mobile 07719 646790    E-mail: frmartinflatman@gmail.com 

 

HIS WEEKLY TALK (Homily) can be sent to you by email. Just send your address. 
Also on FACEBOOK & TWITTER. Blog:  www.frmartinflatman.wordpress.com 

 

THE HALL (The Tolkien Room) is available for hire. Tel: 01865 464320 
 

SUNDAY MASS is at 10.00am with a Childrens’ Liturgy during Mass (& SATURDAY 
for Sunday 7.30pm) 
Mass also Mondays 5.30pm, Tuesdays 7.30pm, Wednesdays 9.30am,  
Thursdays 12 Noon, Fridays 6.00am 
 

WE CELEBRATE THE NEW YEAR with a MASS  So on Tuesday 1st January  
Mass is at 10.00am and we send to everyone of you reading this, all our prayers for the 
year ahead 
 

THE FEAST OF THE EPIPHANY is the day when we celebrate the arrival of the 
wise men to visit the baby Jesus. This year it falls on a Sunday – the 6th January so Mass 
will be at 10.00am The wise men (sometimes called the 3 Kings)  are the first non Jews 
to see Jesus and thus mark God’s revelation of himself to every nation and people in 
the world calling us to be one family celebrating our differences. The Catholic Church 
aims to make that a reality. 
 

OUR FIRST COMMUNION PREPARATION has now started and First  
Communion Day will be Sunday 30th June. The Children are prepared for their First 
Confession as well. Here at St Peter’s at least one parent for each child stays and joins 
in the Sessions, and they all say that they reckon they learn a lot from this.   Our thanks 
to Margaret Blackman and Mary Hull for once again running this Course. 
 

A SMALL GROUP OF TEENAGERS (14-17) are meeting every other Saturday 
morning with Father Martin to learn about the faith together. Does anyone else want 
to join us? 
 

JACK BUSS-KEATING our delegate to the WORLD YOUTH DAY in Brazil 
next summer can be supported online via https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/
worldyouthdayrio-bcys and putting in his name. 
 

OUR CHURCH STALL is once a month in the Hall after Mass with items of  
devotion and cards.  

https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/worldyouthdayrio-bcys
https://mydonate.bt.com/charities/worldyouthdayrio-bcys
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Greens Funeral Services 
 

  Established 1866 
 

A family owned business with five generations of  
experience offering a personal dignified 24 hour service 

 
                              Private Chapels of Rest 

21 High Street, Eynsham, Oxford 
Tel: 01865 880837 Fax:01865 882831 

8 Bridge Street, Witney, Oxford 
Tel: 01993 776486 

 

            DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS & SALES 
 

         01993 891339  
 

                    07989 945971 
 

      Please visit our website for more details  
                               reliablerepairs.co.uk 
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 CYCLING AND PHOTOGRAPHING ACROSS AMERICA 
It was in April of 2012 that saw the start of an epic journey across the US by a team of 
cyclists lead by Freeland's own Tom Von Kaenel. The aim of the journey  was to raise 
money and awareness of the issues faced by the families of both US and UK veterans of 
the wars since 9/11. Tom and a team of helpers, both in the UK and in the US, were 
able to establish charities in each country, the cycle ride being  the event to raise funds 
for the charities on both sides of the Atlantic.  
 

The 'duty photographer' on the ride was Bruce Hammersley, also a Freeland person. 
Bruce and his wife Marj, also ran the support vehicle over the 3 month duration of the 
ride. 
 

On 22nd November Anne-Lise Jones organised an evening at which Bruce gave a  
detailed talk of the ride supported by photographs taken on the trip. This was a unique 
chance to see small town America through the eyes of an Englishmen. The evening  
was a sell-out event with all proceeds (£366.10) going towards the funds needed for 
completion of the Village Hall. In addition to photography and talk, those present  
enjoyed a Ploughman's Supper with wine. All in all a great evening for which we thank 
Anne-Lise and her helpers for all their hard work, and Bruce, for the talk and a chance 
to see his photographs, documenting the trip 

*********************************** 
COMPASSION 
 

Compassion is an international Christian child development and child advocacy  
ministry. Partnering with local churches, we are committed to the spiritual, economic, 
social and physical development of children living in extreme poverty in 26 countries, 
enabling them to become responsible, fulfilled Christian adults. 
 

Compassion has three ways of supporting children, the child survival programme, the 
child sponsorship programme and the leadership development programme. You can 
find out more information by visiting www.compassionuk.org to see the amazing 
things they are doing. 
 

To help raise funds Compassion organise an event called Blood, Sweat and Compassion 
which involves a 6 day trek to the top of Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. I have signed up for 
the Trek which leaves on the 1st Feb 2013 to support this excellent charity. This is a 
great opportunity not only to climb to the highest peak in Africa (5895m) but to get a 
chance to see the work Compassion is doing first hand in Kenya and Tanzania. 
 

I am looking to raise £2000 or more for Compassion as part of this event, all of which 
will go directly to Compassion as I will be funding the trip myself. 
 

It would be great if you could help to support me achieve this goal, either with direct 
sponsorship via the website http://compassion.ukrft.com/kilimanjaro-february-
2013 (just click on the picture with my name), or by providing any ideas you may have 
for fundraising.  If you would like any information on the event, Compassion or  
sponsorship ideas please do not hesitate to contact me on 01993 883205 
 

Julian Soanes, Freeland 
*********************************** 

THANK YOU TO BRUCE HAMMERSLEY FOR THE COVER PHOTO 

http://www.compassionuk.org/
http://compassion.ukrft.com/kilimanjaro-february-2013
http://compassion.ukrft.com/kilimanjaro-february-2013
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FAIRFIELD BUILDING SERVICES LIMITED 
 

  Are a Freeland based company that aim to provide the highest 
  quality Architectural Design, Garden Design, Building Surveying 
  and Maintenance services to property and house owners.   
 

  The services offered are:- 
 

 Property Design and Planning Applications for  
 extensions and conversions. 
 House and property surveys. 
 Garden Design including construction. 
 House, property and garden maintenance and repair. 

 

  If you would like to discuss any of the above services with me, 
  please either ring me on (P) 01993 / 882217    (M) 07717 062512  
  or contact me by E mail:   edward.fairfield@googlemail.com 
 

  Free initial meeting and quote for work.  No VAT. 
 

  Thank you  -  Tod Fairfield ACIOB 
     
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Dave Keenan Plumbing & Heating 
 

Phone: 07977 547419 or 01865 731443 
 

email: dave@dkh2o.co.uk 
 

www.davekeenanplumbingandheating.com 
 

Natural Gas, Oil, Solid Fuel and LPG Engineer 
Boiler Installation, Repair and Service 

Rayburn and Aga Guild Engineer 
Woodburning Stoves 

Duck Puddle Barn, City Farm,  
Eynsham 

mailto:edward.fairfield@gmail.com
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FREELAND PARISH COUNCIL  
LISA’S NOTES FROM THE MEETING HELD ON 3rd DECEMBER 2012 
 

CRF Update 
Two further donations for the CRF have been received this month.  One was from the 
Gardening Club for £50.00 from a landscaping talk given by Robert Crocker.  The 
other donation was for £366.10 from funds raised from a talk given by Bruce  
Hammersley regarding his trip across the USA with Tom von Kaenel.  Our sincere 
thanks go to all those involved in raising these much needed funds – we really do  
appreciate every donation we receive. 
 

We have received borrowing approval this month from the Department for  
Community and Local Government (DCLG) for the £50,000 loan.  This means we hope 
to be able to apply to the Public Works Loan Board for this loan after hearing the  
outcome of our application to WREN in mid-December. 
 

Play Park Fencing 
Unfortunately one of the grants that we were hoping to apply for via WODC is no 
longer available.  However, an application has been submitted to Cottsway for their 
Wellcommunity Fund for £1,000 and we are waiting for the outcome of this.  We are 
also researching other quotes for the fencing to see if it can be obtained at a cheaper 
cost. 
 

Parish Council vacancy 
As reported last month we currently have a vacancy for a Parish Councillor.  
An election has been requested by 13 electors to fill the vacancy.  Notices of the  
election have been placed on the notice boards with details of how to obtain  
nomination papers.  The deadline for receipt of nomination papers is Monday 17th  
December.  If the election is contested, the poll will take place on Thursday 17th  
January 2013 and unfortunately this will cost the village approximately £1,500 which will 
need to be paid via the precept. 
 

Clerk’s contact hours 
Please note that if you wish to contact the Parish Council, my normal hours of work 
are weekday afternoons, straight after lunch.  I am happy to be contacted between the 
hours of 9.00am – 5.00pm Monday – Friday, but, because of family commitments, I am 
not available during evenings or at weekends.  
 

Highway matters 
As you may have been aware, a sewer has collapsed in Wroslyn Road by the village hall.  
This has been repaired but there have been further problems with finding an  
undamaged section of the existing pipe to connect to. It may be necessary for them to 
dig up Wroslyn Road further towards Pigeon House Lane.  Hopefully by the time this is 
printed the work will have been completed. 
 

The Council are aware that the Freeland white gates are in need of some attention and 
we have asked Hanborough Parish Council if they can help with this as three of the 
gates fall within their parish boundary. 

 

Continued……… 
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GEOFF  BOOTH 

 

PAVING  -  LANDSCAPING  -  CONSTRUCTION 
 

Natural Stone Paving & Walling  :  Patios 

Ponds  :  Blockpave  :  Fencing  :  Pergolas  :  Treework 

Driveways  :  Turfing  :  Brickwork 

Maintenance and Clearance 
- FREE QUOTATIONS  - 

Email: geoffboothlandscaping@hotmail.com 
TEL: (01993) 891945 mob: (07710) 628248 
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Continued………. 
 

Some flashing 30mph signs have been ordered to be placed at each end of the village on 
Wroslyn Road and they will hopefully be installed shortly.  Council hope this will nudge 
drivers who are speeding through the village to slow down. 
 

We have also been informed that Highways plan to resurface a section of Wroslyn 
Road from The Green down to Blenheim Lane.  This section is very prone to potholes.  
This work is planned to be carried out in April 2013 and will involve this section of 
Wroslyn Road being closed for approximately 3-4 days during daytime hours.  A full 
consultation letter to affected residents and businesses to advise them of the changes 
will be sent by Highways nearer the time. 
 

Oxfordshire Highways are also currently consulting on their Rights Of Way  
Improvement Plan which sets out to improve the existing public rights of way network 
for all users.  The consultation runs until midday on 9th January and details can be 
viewed online at   https://myconsultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/consult.ti/
OxfordshireRoWIP/consultationHome 
 

Planning Applications: 
All planning applications can be viewed on line at www.westoxon.gov.uk/planning 
or by contacting the Planning Team at WODC on 01993 861420. 
 

Applications Received: 
12/1636/P/FP 13 CHURCH VIEW, FREELAND 
Erection of single storey rear extension and first floor side extension and erection of 
front porch for Mrs Jodie Gaul (amended plans). 
 

12/1651/P/FP ROWAN, WITNEY ROAD, FREELAND 
Erection of single storey side and rear extensions to existing dwelling plus rear  
extension to garage for Mr & Mrs Young. 
 

12/1690/P/FP FREELAND HOUSE NURSING  HOME, WROSLYN RD 
Erection of new single, first floor and two storey extension to replace existing glazed 
link for Minster Care Group Ltd. 
 

Applications Granted:  
12/0787/P/FP THE BARNS, CUCKOO LANE, NORTH LEIGH 
Change of use from open countryside to storage of aggregates (retrospective) for OG 
Stonemasonry Contractors. 
 

Contacting the Council & Date of Next Meeting: 
Next council meeting will be on Monday 7th January 2013 at 8.00pm in the Village 
Hall. 
If you wish to contact the Parish Council about a particular matter and have access to 
the internet, please have a look at the village website where lots of useful information is 
held.  The website can be accessed via www.freelandoxon.com.  Alternatively, 
please contact me between the hours of 9.00am – 5.00pm, Monday to Friday - Lisa 
Smith, Parish Clerk on 01993 880067 or email lisa.fpc@gmail.com 
 

I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a very HAPPY NEW YEAR!! 

https://myconsultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/consult.ti/OxfordshireRoWIP/consultationHome
https://myconsultations.oxfordshire.gov.uk/consult.ti/OxfordshireRoWIP/consultationHome
http://www.westoxon.gov.uk/planning
http://www.freelandoxon.com
mailto:lisa.fpc@gmail.com
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M  07795 957988 

Andrew Booth 

                

 
CARPENTRY AND PROPERTY MAINTENANCE 

 
FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS INTERNAL & EXTERNAL 

 
CALL RUSSELL ON 07789 914946 / 01993 886946 

or EMAIL russell.parsons2@sky.com  
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE OR ADVICE 

 
doors / real wood and laminate flooring / decking / fitted kitchens / 

 wall and floor tiling / fencing 

 

MICHAEL PRICE & SON 
 

PLASTERING 
 

SPECIALISING IN THE DOMESTIC MARKET 
FOR ALL YOUR PLASTERING NEEDS 

ALSO NO NEED TO PAINT ITALIAN POLISHED PLASTERS 

 
For more details Tel: 01608 811642 

Mobile: 07710 170049 
 

58 Ticknell Piece Road, Charlbury, 0X7 3TW 

Fully qualified electrician 
Domestic specialist 
Local and reliable 
Part P qualified 

T   01993 883880 
www.abelek.co.uk 

Electrical 
         No V.A.T. 
     No job too small 
Affordable guaranteed work 

Approved contractor 
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FREELAND GARDENING CLUB 
 

A very happy New Year to all gardeners in Freeland. It is hoped that less challenging 
weather conditions will bring a bumper year of crops and colour to our gardens. 
 

Peter Jones from Cheltenham came to talk to the Club on 26th November about  
constructing a Night Garden.  This was a new concept to many of us and not one we 
had ever thought about except as perhaps an outdoor eating area on a pleasant warm 
evening.  This however was not what Peter had in mind.  He said that a night garden 
should be a private, low maintenance place where we could go and be quiet and think.  
It should be on a level area, could face any direction and maybe surrounded by a trellis 
or hedge not more than 5 feet tall.  It should not, as we had thought, have mainly white 
flowers as these could look like ‘a dirty face flannel’ in the evening light!  Colours 
should be dark blues, purples, lime green and dark pink. He gave tips about lighting, 
planting methods and what plants and trees were suitable.  It will be interesting to see 
how many people decide to follow his ideas.   
 

There is no Gardening Club meeting in December due to us all being busy with  
Christmas activities but we look forward to starting 2013 with a full house for a visit 
from an old friend of the Club, Janet Cropley, telling us about ‘Plants which should be 
better known’. The meeting is on Monday 28th January at 7.30pm in Freeland Hall. 
 

Many members paid their yearly subs of £12 at the November meeting, but for those 
who didn’t Brian will be ready to receive them at the January meeting.  New members, 
who are very welcome, pay an extra £5 joining fee.  Visitors pay £3 a meeting.  
A membership programme card is given on payment of subs.  This gives the card holder 
a 10% discount at local Garden Centres on certain items. 
 

Donations of £90 each were sent to Bridewell Organic Gardens and Aspire.  The 
money was raised at the Bring and Buy Plant Sales and refreshments available at all our 
meetings in the hall.  
 

We all look forward to the lovely display of spring flowers that will soon be poking 
their foliage through the ground. 
 

For further information about Freeland Gardening Club please contact Ray and Jill  
Evans at 99 Wroslyn Rd or ring 881420. 

Janet Dalton   Publicity Officer 
 

******************************************** 

WOODSTOCK U3A 
 

We meet at 2pm on the first Tuesday of each month in the Enterprise Centre,  
Marlborough School, Woodstock. New members and visitors are always welcome.  
Contact the Chairman - John Turvey on (01993) 812806 
 

Woodstock U3A now has its own website up and running providing a wealth of  
information about the Woodstock Group, its events, activities, newsletter and  
happenings.   www.u3asites.org.uk/woodstock 
 

8th January:  Daybreak Dementia Clubs in Oxfordshire  - Sandy Briscoe 
   Plus - The Disappearance of my Father - Patrick Fitz-Gibbon 
 

5th February: Curiosities in the Cotswolds - Alan Copeland 
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Aenue 4, Station Lane, Witney. Tel: 01993 703833 carpet  
                                  

         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Top Quality Fresh Milk and Dairy Products 
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR 

COMPREHENSIVE 
SHOPPING 

LIST 
 

•OXFORD TIMES• 

‘NOW 
ON  LINE’ 

           Tel: 01993 702347 (Dairy)      Mob. 07961 890218 
         Tel: 01993 706843 (Home)      (0200 - 1200 am) 

 

Help! 
 

 Leather renovation | rug cleaning | burn re-tufting | odour removal | sanitizing. 
 

 Help when you need it. 
 

Free estimates: 01865 882345 helpline Email: service@sm-oxford.demon.co.uk 

Deep cleaning plus fast drying for carpets, 
upholstery and curtains (at the window) 
Carpet and fabric protector ...and more 

● 
 

● 

Steve Lay 
PLUMBING  …  HEATING   …  LEADWORK 

 
      ‘Murcia’ 
      20 Blenheim Lane 
      Freeland 
      Witney       
      Oxon OX29 8AW 
 

    Tel: (01993) 882479        Mobile: 07969 930518 

  www.milkandmore.co.uk 
 Mike Tinson  -  Local Milkman    
 GOAT & SOYA MILK NOW AVAILABLE 

 

ONLINE ORDERING                   
AND PAYMENT  

NOW  
 AVAILABLE! 
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traditional  burns  night  dinner 

 

friday 25 january 2013   
7 for 7:30pm 

freeland hall 
 
 

TICKETS  £12 
 

including  welcome drink, 
a meal of 3 courses 

and entertainment of a Scottish nature. 
 

Wine and soft drinks available 
 

Dress: A Wee bit Scottish! 
 

Raffle 
 

Tickets available from: 
 

Janet Dalton  881742,  Dot Sharpe 882181, Anne-Lise Jones 882129, 
Denise Ball 882859 

 

Numbers limited so early booking advised 
 

Proceeds in aid of Freeland Hall Community Recreation Fund 
 

2013 Freeland Open Gardens 
 
Dear Fellow Gardener, 
         Your garden may be an immaculate example of your artistic talents, 
a productive source of food, a tranquil space in which to gather your 
thoughts or a lightly managed haven for wildlife. 
Maybe it is a combination of all of these. 
“Open Gardens” is a wonderful opportunity to share your passion with 
like-minded people.  
Please consider taking part. 
 
For more information or to get involved, contact: 
Bridget Crocker 01993 881942 or email   bridget.crocker@btconnect.com 
All proceeds will go towards ongoing Village Projects 
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STEPHEN J. WILEY 
ELECTRICIAN 

Additions  •  Alterations  •  Rewiring  •  Survey   
                Security Lighting  •   Cookers  •  Showers  •   

                         Telephone Points  

NO JOB TOO SMALL 

Tel: 01993 882778/881409  Fax: 882952 

  

 Lighting Your Way Into The Future   

90 Main Road, Long Hanborough, Witney OX29 8JY 

DOMESTIC 
INSTALLER 

 

MARTIN DREW 
FSSCh DipPodMed MBChA 

 

CHIROPODIST/PODIATRIST 
Established in 1990 

 

Home visits available in Freeland area by appointment 
 

Registered with Health Professions Council  
Reg.No CH19287 

 
E.mail jmnd@btinternet.com 

 

Tel.  FREEPHONE 0800 0277937  or  01993 851130 

Stay or Celebrate at 
SHEPHERDS  HALL 

 

We  offer  a  selection  of  fully  ‘en-suite’  bedrooms   
fitted with television and tea & coffee facilities. 
These are available on a nightly or weekly basis, 

or for longer periods, if required. 
 

We also cater for all types of Family Functions in 
our attractive Lounge Bar with its open log fire 

in winter and adjacent Function Room. 
 

For further information, phone Liz or David Fyson 
01993 881256 
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Please volunteer for a Working Group 
 

The Working Groups will work alongside the Steering Group to help organise specific 
consultations and social events, volunteers tasks could include: 
To act as a point of contact, speak to people about their views and opinions, help to 
design posters for events, help to organise meetings and events, deliver questionnaires 
and newsletters, make tea and cake for meetings and events, count votes at meetings.  
The groups are as follows: 
 

 Young people 
 Couples and single people 
 Families with children 
 Retired people 
 

Working groups will be invited to contribute to any topic area of specific interest, but 
are likely to focus on those most relevant.  Any resident can volunteer for any working 
group to which they feel the strongest interest, regardless of whether they belong to 
that particular demographic. 
 

This is a great opportunity to be actively involved for the benefit and enjoyment of the 
community and the future of the village.  To register interest or ask any questions 
please telephone Tony Langley on 01993 883113 

or e-mail: tlangley@brookes.ac.uk 
 

********************************************* 
TEA PARTY AND CRAFT SALE - A THANK YOU 
 

What a great Tea Party and Craft Sale we had in the Village Hall on December 2nd. 
Most folk who came rated it a super day; delicious cakes to enjoy with our tea (or 
mulled wine) and beautiful crafts to buy.  
Through your support and some very generous donations we managed to raise £1740 
for the Joe Homan Charity. This will go a long, long way to alleviate the suffering of 
some very unfortunate and vulnerable children so many, many thanks for your  
generosity. 
 

Can I give a very special thank you to those kind people who left at my house, or the 
hall, cakes, crafts and donations and in many cases were not able to attend the event 
themselves but still felt a need to donate - a very special thank you.  
 

The raffle was drawn by Mary Ann Canning on the following day and the beautiful  
hampers were won Ed Mallinson from Abingdon, and Jasmine Gee from Cumnor , 
smaller prizes were all won by people from the village. 
 

Many thanks from the whole team of people who make this event happen - I'm just the 
front person.            Rosie Smith 01993 881704 

file:///E:/FREELAND%20GRAPEVINE/Local%20Settings/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/PMLZHJ2M/tlangley@brookes.ac.uk
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NEED HELP WITH YOUR GARDEN! 

Livey’s  Taxi 
 

Local & Regional 
Airports  ~  Stations 
 North Leigh based 

 

    4, 6 and 8 Seater Vehicles 
 

 Tel: 07979 507535 
 

Credit Cards Accepted 

        Paths 
 

Powerwashed 
Patios 

 

Powerwashed 

 e-mail pburge@fsmail.net 

 Pete Burge Garden Services Ltd 
  07795  217 953 (mobile) 

01993  881762 (home) 

Hedge trimming - Pruning - Planting - Lawn maintenance - 
Leaf clearing - Weeding - Digging … and much much more! 

Andy Temple DSA Approved Driving Instructor (Car) 
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 EYNSHAM CONSOLIDATED CHARITY 
 

NEED , HARDSHIP OR DISTRESS? 
 

If you live in Eynsham or Freeland, the Charity could make a money grant or help pay 
for needed services. 
 

If you want to apply, either for yourself or for someone else, write to the Clerk, Robin Mitchell, 
at 20, High Street, Eynsham, Witney, Oxon OX29 4HB (email rnmitchell@tiscali.co.uk) 
 

All applications dealt with in absolute confidence. 
 

(The trustees meet in February, May, September and November each year when  
applications will be considered. A Sub-committee deals with urgent applications arising 
between meetings.) 
  

 The Group continues to meet in the village hall every Monday morning during  
 term-time 10am until 11.30am.  A wide variety of toys and play equipment is available 
 every week along with a drink and snack and story/singing session.  Parents/carers are  
 offered tea/coffee and a piece of cake. 
 

 Our themes over the coming weeks include: 

 

7th January – cooking session, a yummy treat for the children ! 
         14th January – making stained glass windows 

21st January – making caterpillars….then using our caterpillars to act    
out Eric Carle’s Hungry Caterpillar at story time 
28th January – fun with vegetable printing 

 

 We would like to thank all those who have supported our group during the 
 past year, and look forward to seeing you in 2013.  We wish you a very  
 Merry Christmas, and send our very best wishes to you and your families  
 for the year ahead. 

 

 For more information please contact Victoria on 883242 or Helen on 880469 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD SHOEBOX APPEAL 
 

There was an excellent response to the Appeal with 2,666 shoeboxes donated 
by local schools, churches, organisations and individuals. All of these shoeboxes were 
despatched from Witney on Tuesday 27th November and are now on the way to  
Bosnia. We would also like to thank everyone who helped by knitting, donating,  
checking, packing and loading. 
 

Well done and thank you, from the Shoebox Team,  
High Street Methodist Church, Witney 

Freeland Baby 
and Toddler Group 
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Hollis Painting & Decorating 
 

House & Garden Maintenance 
Tiling 

Fully Insured 
 

                                    David Hollis 
 

                           3 Busby Close, Freeland, Witney OX29 8TA 
                            Tel: 01993 886903     Mobile: 07818471263 

 
 

 
 

AMS AERIALS 
 

All types of TV & FM aerials installed 
All adaptations and additions catered for 

Fast, friendly, reliable service.  All work guaranteed 
 

Paul Smith 
 

32 Schofield Avenue, Witney, Oxon OX28 1JN 
Tel: 01993 703857 * Mobile: 07767 252173 

 
Repairs ….. Welding …..  Insurance Work ….. Low Bake Oven 

 

trendy refinishers limited 
Trevor Fowler Body Repairs 

 

Unit 6, Standlake Business Park 
Witney Road, Standlake 

Oxford OX29 7PR 
 

Tel/Fax: 01865 303080   Mobile: 07803 192130 
 

E-mail: trendy  refinishers@hotmail.com 
 

www.trendyrefinishers.co.uk 
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Last term of Pre-school was very busy with lots going on. The  
children had a whole week of Christmas activities and ended the 
term with a wonderful concert. Well done to them all!  
The staff would like to say a big thank you for the many thoughtful 
Christmas cards and presents given to them by the children and 
families – they were very much appreciated. 
 

During this term we will be exploring the theme “All around the world”. The children 
will be exploring foods, homes, animals, climate and clothing from around the world.  
 

We currently have a limited number of morning sessions available as well as lunchtime 
and afternoon vacancies.  If you would like your child to attend in the future, please ring 
us (between 8.45am and 3.15pm) on 882945, or email freelandpg@hotmail.co.uk 
to give us your details and help us to plan ahead.  Our admissions policy sets out the 
criteria by which places are allocated and is available to read on our website: 
www.freelandpreschool.org     
 

From all at Freeland Pre-school 
Tel: 01993 882945 email: freelandpg@hotmail.co.uk  
 

************************************ 
NORTH LEIGH HISTORY GROUP 

 

   No meeting in January 
 

   Tuesday 5th February 2013:     Lord Nuffield and the History of Cars.  
   A talk by Robert Harris 
 

   Meetings are at North Leigh Memorial Hall at 7.30pm.  Visitors £2, Members free. 
   All welcome. Contact Diana Power 01993 882301 for details 

 

WITNEY MUSIC SOCIETY 
 

WINTER CONCERTS 2012/2013 
WOOD GREEN SCHOOL, WOODSTOCK RD, WITNEY OX28 1DX 

 

Friday 11th January at 7.30pm  

The Countess of Munster Musical Trust Concert 
KIMON PARRY - Clarinet 
TONY INGHAM - Piano 

Programme will include works by Schumann, Horovitz and Poulenc 
 

Friday 8th February at 7.30pm 
‘Exploring Beethoven’ 

MARY HOFMAN - Violin 
RICHARD ORMROD - Piano 

Sonata no. 8 in G major for violin and piano, Op. 30.3 
Sonata no. 31 in Ab major for piano, Op. 110 

Sonata no. 9 ‘Kreutzer’ in A major for violin and piano, Op. 47 
 

Further details: 01993 702296 

mailto:freelandpg@hotmail.,co.uk
http://www.freelandpreschool.org
mailto:freelandpg@hotmail.co.uk
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                Are you improving your Garden? 
 

  Seven ways we can help you enjoy your garden more: 
 
        We hand build, in our workshop, all kinds of SHEDS and GARDEN  
         BUILDINGS 
 
        We are able to make any size or shape of TIMBER FENCING and TRELLIS 
 
        We have a beautiful range of GARDEN FURNITURE 
 
        We can provide you with superb ENTRANCE and GARDEN GATES to 
         give your home that finishing touch 
 
        We make PERGOLAS and ARBOURS - in any design 
 
        We are a real WORKING SAWMILL cutting OAK and SOFTWOOD to order 
 
        We stock a HUGE RANGE of STANDARD FENCING MATERIALS 
 
      CALL US NOW TO DISCUSS YOUR REQUIREMENTS - 01993 881391 
                     Cuckoo Lane, North Leigh, Witney, Oxfordshire OX29 6PS 
 

                            www.eynshamparksawmill.co.uk 
                 e-mail:   eps_sales@eynshamparksawmill.co.uk 
 

    Monday-Friday 8.00am - 4.30pm      Saturday 8.00am - 12.30pm 
 

Hidden away in Cuckoo Lane, just off the A4095 between Long Hanborough and North Leigh 
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ST MARY’S CHURCH BELLS RINGING REPORT 
 
 

Sunday 30th December - 9.15am until 10am 
 

There will be no ringing on New Year’s Eve at St Mary’s.   
 

Sunday 6th January 2013 – 9.15am until 10am 
 

Saturday 19th January -  Minor and Doubles Practice - 4pm until 6pm 
 

We hope you all enjoyed the Christmas and New Year ringing. 
 

Congratulations to Neil Ephgrave, our new Tower Captain, for successfully  conducting 
his first quarter peal on the 18th November. 
 

We are still looking for a cylinder vacuum cleaner for the bell tower.  If you have a 
good vacuum cleaner you no longer require we would be delighted to receive it. 
Thank you. 
 

You can see more about Freeland Bell Ringers under the “Special Interests” section on 
the village website  www.freelandoxon.com 
 

Margaret Hewitt - Tower Correspondent     Tel 882992 
 

****************************************** 
 

GOVERNOR VACANCIES AT FREELAND SCHOOL 
 

Freeland CE Primary School has two vacancies for community 
governors on its Governing Body. We would like to recruit new 
members from the local community in order to have a wider  
representation of our locality, and to bring a fresh perspective 
from outside of school life to this rewarding job. 
 

In general, the Governing Body 
 Sets aims and objectives for the school; 
 Agrees policies, targets and priorities; 
 Monitors, reviews and evaluates the above; 
 Acts as a ‘critical friend’ for the Headteacher (supporting and challenging). 

 

We have six meetings a year of the full Governing Body, on weekday evenings in term 
time, with three extra meetings for our different committees. You do not have to have 
experience, just enthusiasm and the commitment to take on this rewarding and  
challenging role. If you would like to find out more, please contact Liz Silk, Chair of 
Governors, on 01993 881344 or email liz43silk@btinternet.com 
 
 

****************************************** 
 
 
 

COUNTRY FISH AND CHIPS VAN will be having it’s Christmas break on 
Thursday 27th December and Thursday 3rd January so will NOT be visiting Freeland 
on those dates. 
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BEAUCHAMP & BUTLER LTD 

 

Top Quality Bathrooms/Shower Rooms 
 

(All trades included) 
 

All work guaranteed: Gassafe 180202 
 

Free Estimates  :  01865 735278 
 

   

 

 

EVER-SUN 
GAS SERVICES 

FULLY QUALIFIED GAS SERVICE ENGINEER 
GAS SAFE / A.C.O.P.S  REGISTERED 8205 

 
 
 
 

        GAS BOILER SERVICING                    GAS SAFETY CERTIFICATES 
 

       TEL. 01993  881848                 MOBILE 07850 144910 

A COMPLETE SERVICE 
FROM YOUR LOCAL 

GAS COMPANY 

MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS 
TO APPROVED 

GAS APPLIANCES 

       DON’T  go anywhere else for your new CURTAINS and BLINDS  
      7 Reasons to come to us:   
    •    Possibly the LARGEST SELECTION of Readymade and Made to Measure 
 curtains in Witney. 
     •    Samples available to take home.  
     •    FREE alterations on all Readymade Curtains.  
    •    Impressive selection of Made to Measure Blinds.  
    •     Poles and Tracks available to order.  
    •     Full Measuring/Fitting Service 
    •     FREE PARKING nearby 
     3 Wesley Walk, Witney OX28 6ZJ   01993 774444 
     www.blanccanvaswitney.co.uk 
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FREELAND FOOTBALL CLUB NEWS 
 

200 Club Winners - Christmas Draw 
1st Prize £100 No.   169 A. Wright 
2nd Prize £25 No.     36 R. Crocker 
3rd Prize £15 No.   178 J. Harriott 
4th Prize £10 No.     98 J. Evans 
5th Prize £5 No.   148 P. Rich 
 

First things first – a very Happy New Year to you all and big congratulations to all the 
winners for our Christmas 200 Club Draw. 
 

Due to the recent weather there is not too much to report from the pitch, the 
FIRSTS lost out by a single goal again as they were beaten 3-2 away at Horspath, 
hopefully by the time this Grapevine is out they will have got their revenge on them as 
they host them at Freeland this weekend. 
 

In what seems to be becoming a trend at the club, the RESERVES also lost their only 
game by a single goal as the holders were knocked out of the Clarendon Cup as  
Kennington scraped through 2-1 in a Cup thriller. The A TEAM has the same  
problem, losing 2-1 to Chadlington and 3-2 to Kingham. Not wishing to feel left out, the 
B TEAM also lost by a single goal to promotion chasing Carteton B, but did break the 
mould when they thumped Spartan 9-4, goals that included a rare hat-trick from yours 
truly!! 
 

Finally FREELAND YEOMAN beat AFC Valley in the Ridgeway Cup to make their 
way through to the quarter finals, but lost against the same opposition in the League a 
couple of weeks later. All five teams will be looking to push on in 2013, and with a little 
bit more luck there is no reason why this cannot happen. 
 

There is also the hope that by January we will be starting to see the CRF begin which 
will hopefully bring a change in fortunes on the pitch. 
 

Don’t forget to check out the clubs website for all the news, events, stats, results and 
fixtures - WWW.FREELANDFC.CO.UK 

Matthew Hardy 
***************************************** 

HARVEST FESTIVAL GIVING 

The tinned produce donated at the Harvest services at all the Churches in Freeland and 
Hanborough and that from Freeland School together with money raised at the Harvest 
Supper was given to a Christian organisation in Witney called The Besom who give 
food parcels to people in the area who are in financial difficulties due to ill health, job 
loss, homelessness or breakdown in relationships. 
 

A letter of thanks has been received from the organisation saying how much they  
appreciate these gifts as there are many people in real need locally.  The money is  
particularly welcome as when the tins, etc. are all gone they will be able to buy further 
much needed supplies.  
 

If you would like to donate to The Besom, contact them on email at  
contact@witneybesom.org 

mailto:contact@witneybesom.org
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PELLMANS 
Your Local Solicitors 

 
   •  Business  and  Employment  Law                          •  Property 
       Contracts, Agreements                                      Residential, Commercial 
       and Disputes                                     and Agricultural 
  
   •  Divorce                                     •  Wills,  Probate  and                                   
      Finances, Children and                                    Trusts  
      Cohabitation Disputes                                        Tax Planning and                                                 

                                                                           Lasting Powers of Attorney 
 

01865 884400 
www.pellmans.co.uk 

1 Abbey Street, Eynsham, Oxford OX29 4TB 
Home Visits and Evening Appointments Available 

http://www.pellmans.co.uk/
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EXERCISE GROUP 
Please come and join our friendly exercise group run by an Age UK tutor at the Village 
Hall Fridays 10.00am - 11.00am  First taster session is free. To suit all abilities (seated 
or standing). These classes are to build muscle strength and help prevent falls. 
Have fun and sing along to the music too. 
 

Contact Olwen Radburn on 01993 773432 to find out more. 
 

****************************************** 
FROM WEST OXFORDSHIRE CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU 
The cold is now with us and those of us who are over 60 either have had or are about 
to get our Winter Fuel Allowance. For some this is a vital payment and helps  
significantly over these colder months. For others it is, frankly, a payment that we do 
not need, had probably forgotten about, and is simply a bonus. 
 

What a marvellous opportunity this bonus provides for those in the latter group to 
make a real difference in our local community by donating some or all of the allowance 
to a local charity. There are very many local charities most, if not all of which, are  
finding it increasingly difficult to maintain their funding. 
 

I urge those who can to donate to a local charity. As the fundraising trustee of West 
Oxfordshire Citizens Advice Bureau, I very much hope that WOCAB might be the  
recipient of such generosity. We are entirely self funding and our volunteers and staff 
do an amazing job in advising, free of charge, all those in our  
community who, for one reason or another, have nowhere else to 
turn for meaningful advice. To add icing to this Xmas gift, if donors 
are able to confirm to their selected charity that they wish their  
donation to be Gift Aided the charity will be able to claim from  
government a further 25% at no cost to the giver.                                                                                     

Roland Cullum 
Trustee - West Oxfordshire Citizens Advice Bureau 

****************************************** 
WEST OXFORDSHIRE COMMUNITY PATH 
‘BikeSafe’ are campaigning for a Community Path alongside the B4044 between  
Eynsham and Botley. You can help by coming to a Barn Dance on Sat Feb 2nd,  
7pm at Eynsham Village Hall. The highly acclaimed ‘Mouse and Trousers Band’ will be 
playing and a bar will be available. Tickets, (price £10 incl supper), will be sold at 
Evenlode DIY from Sat 5th Jan.  Contact: Richard on 01865 880307 or preferably at 
richard.sonley1@ btinternet.com 

“DROP IN” 

Coffee Morning on 
Friday 11th January 

(These meetings are for anyone who would like  
the opportunity to meet together for a chat and some company, 

and are normally on the second Friday of each month 10.45 - 11.45am) 
 

FREELAND METHODIST CHURCH 
 

All welcome 
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“A RARE TREAT” 
 

The concert at Henry Box School, Witney on December 7th was a rare treat. Freeland 
Orchestra, West Oxfordshire Clarinets and West Oxfordshire Winds provided fine 
entertainment, all conducted by the brilliant Wendy Marks. Participants ranged from 
primary school age to pensioners. 
 

The orchestra opened with a well-planned set, displaying a beautiful ensemble sound 
and neat timing. Especially interesting was the Mahler item from his first symphony, an 
arrangement in a minor key of a well-known French tune. The opening on lower strings 
was most effective, interweaving fascinating textures, from mysterious to merry, dying 
away to return to three notes on double bass. The audience appreciated the World 
Premiere of trumpeter James Lowe's Untitled Waltz, a very jaunty composition that 
deserves further attention. 
 

The clarinet group, which formed in October, included three bass clarinets and so had 
a strong ensemble sound. Their programme was varied, from tango to Bach fugue, both 
ideal for the group but both too short for the audience, showing how well the group 
has worked in its short life. 
 

The entertainment continued with the wind band, an impressive group who  
demonstrated firm control of complicated rhythms and varied textures. Their final 
piece, the theme from 'The Big Country', was played confidently and again left the  
audience wanting more. 

Jill Hargreaves 
*************************************** 

 

THAMES VALLEY FARMERS’ MARKET CO-OPERATIVE 
 

 Witney* 08.30 - 13.30         25 Jan  22 Feb 
 Woodstock 08.30 - 13.00  5 Jan    2 Feb 
          * Now back in the Market Square 
                                                  Details of other Farmers’ Markets at www.tvfm.org.uk 

ROOFIX 
  *All Roofing Repairs: *Slating and Tiling: *Flat Roofing:  
  *Moss Clearance: *Valleys and Flashings:  
   *Chimneys and General Re-pointing: 
  *U.P.V.C. Fascia/Soffits and Guttering: 
  *A Prompt and Reliable Service:  *No job too small: 
  *Advice and Estimates FREE:  
  *Price Guaranteed in Written Quote.  
 

FREEPHONE 0800 955 5063 
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS: 
 

28 Dec Recycling & food waste only ( NO garden waste collection) 
  4 Jan  “Grey” week recycling + food + rubbish waste collection 
  7 Jan  Freeland Parish Council Meeting 8.00pm, Village Hall 
  8 Jan  Woodstock U3A, Marlborough School, Woodstock, 2pm 
10 Jan   “Green” week recycling + food + garden waste + Christmas trees  
                    collection  
10 Jan (TBC)  Mobile Library at Village Hall (09.20-09.40am) & School (09.45-10.30am) 
11 Jan  ‘Drop In’ Coffee Morning, Methodist Church  10.45 - 11.45am 
11 Jan  Witney Music Society Concert, Wood Green School, 7.30pm 
12 Jan Last date for insertions in the February Grapevine  
16 Jan  “Grey” week recycling + food + rubbish waste collection 
23 Jan  “Green” week recycling + food + garden waste collection 
24 Jan (TBC) Mobile Library at Village Hall (09.20-09.40am) & School (09.45-10.30am) 
25 Jan  Burns Night Dinner - Freeland Hall, 7 for 7.30pm   
28 Jan  Freeland Gardening Club, Freeland Hall, 7.30pm  
30 Jan  “Grey” week recycling + food + rubbish waste collection 
  5 Feb  Tuesday Club meeting 
  5 Feb  North Leigh History Group, Memorial Hall, North Leigh 7.30pm 
  5 Feb  Woodstock U3A, Marlborough School, Woodstock, 2pm 
  6 Feb   “Green” week recycling + food + garden waste collection  
  7 Feb (TBC) Mobile Library at Village Hall (09.20-09.40am) & School (09.45-10.30am) 
  8 Feb  Witney Music Society Concert, Wood Green School, 7.30pm 
 

********************************************* 
RECYCLE YOUR REAL CHRISTMAS TREE FROM OUTSIDE YOUR HOME 
 

West Oxfordshire District Council is encouraging residents to put their real Christmas 
trees out for recycling from Monday 7 January.  
 

Householders simply need to put their Christmas tree in their garden waste bin or 
leave it at the kerbside alongside their food waste bins and recycling boxes on their 
green collection day. Trees over 5ft should be cut up. 
 

Residents can check for their next garden waste collection on their waste and recycling 
calendar, or by visiting the ‘My West Oxfordshire’ section of the District Council’s 
website: www.westoxon.gov.uk/mwo  For Freeland residents it’s the 10th January. 
 

Householders do not need to be signed up for the Council's optional garden waste 
service to put out their Christmas tree for collection.  All decorations and wire should 
be removed from trees before they are put out for collection. 
 

Garden waste collections will not be running from 22 December to 6 January to enable 
the council’s contractor to concentrate on picking up extra waste and recycling over 
the busy festive period.  
 

Due to the Holidays, there will also be changes to collection days. Residents can check 
their waste and recycling calendar or visit www.westoxon.gov.uk/holidaycollections to 
find out their collection day. It is also possible to register for email alerts about changes 
to collection dates at www.westoxon.gov.uk/mwo  Normal collections from 14 January.  

http://www.westoxon.gov.uk/mwo
http://www.westoxon.gov.uk/holidaycollections
http://www.westoxon.gov.uk/mwo
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AIRPORT TRANSFERS 
WITNEY SHUTTLE 

 

THE WITNEY SHUTTLE OPERATES DAILY, TIMETABLED,  
AIRPORT TRANSFERS FROM FREELAND TO HEATHROW &  
GATWICK FROM £64 pp RETURN (for Heathrow, if two people  

travel).  
 

VISIT WEBSITE FOR TIMETABLES & FARES 
 

FREEPHONE: 0800 043 4633 
WWW.WITNEYSHUTTLE.COM 

 
 

FIRM FIZZIQUE FITNESS 

 

YOGA WITH JANE 
Freeland Village Hall 

Tuesday evenings 
   7.45 – 9.00pm 
 

 Classes for 2013 will restart on  
Tuesday 19th February 

 

For more information call – 01993 881050 or 07775 553588 
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    SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS 
 

CATKINS Genuine Cat Lover available for home visits whilst you are out or on  
holiday. References available.  Tel: 01993 880237 

 

DIRTY CARPETS?  GRUBBY UPHOLSTERY?  Friendly, Local Service.  
Unbeatable Rates. Call GRIMEBUSTERS - 01993 868924 
 

STAR CAKES, Long Hanborough. Unique celebration cakes for every occasion. 
Call Jane Dyson on 01993 882133 
 

LOVELY TWO BEDROOM holiday apartment in pretty Appledore,  
North Devon   Tel: 07917 457083 
 
 

**************************************** 

The deadline for articles or adverts for the February ‘Grapevine’ is the  
12th JANUARY 
 

We welcome handwritten or typed articles and adverts. However, if at all possible, 
please send by email, formatted to fit an A5 magazine - it will certainly help to reduce 
the number of our mistakes!    
 

The cost of a Small Advertisement is 18p per word. Please make cheques payable to 
‘FREELAND GRAPEVINE’. Contact Kenny Wylie about costs for other adverts. 
1/3rd page size is 60mm high x 120mm wide, and 1/2 page size is 90mm high x 120mm 
wide. 
 

Advertising email:  grapevineadverts@gmail.com 
Articles email:  freelandgrapevine@gmail.com 
 

Articles and adverts can also be sent to Kenny Wylie at 1 Blenheim Lane, Freeland, 
Witney OX29 8AW  01993 883245 
 

Note Please put your name and telephone number on all ads/articles in case we need 
to contact you.  These will only be printed if requested by you. 

 

The editor reserves the right to edit all copy. 
Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of information, liability  

cannot be accepted for any errors or omissions in compiling this magazine. Neither the  
Church, the Editor nor the Printer assume responsibility for any effects arising therefrom. 

 

FREELAND BOOK CLUB 

For the November meeting, the Freeland Book Club read Cloud Atlas by David 
Mitchell. It was a curious ‘sampler’ of six different stories, all interwoven and slotting 
together over a period of hundreds of years. Each story was written in a different style, 
and we had an interesting discussion about whose writing style each was closest to. 
There were some common themes throughout. Overall, the book provoked a lot of  
discussion. Most enjoyed the book, but most also liked some parts more than others. It 
was quite a tough job to get through the book in four weeks – each change of story 
needed readjusting to. With Christmas approaching, we are meeting next on  
10 January and are reading Solar by Ian McEwen. If you’d like to find out more,  
contact Heather on heather.alyousuf@hotmail.com  or phone 880689. 
 

mailto:heather.alyousuf@hotmail.com
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